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Sunset Advisory Commission  

2022 Board and Commission Questionnaire  

 

The Sunset Advisory Commission reviews every State board and commission and takes 

testimony regarding whether each board or commission should continue to operate or be 

eliminated and whether the powers and duties of any board or commission should be revised.  

Each board and commission has the burden of justifying its continued operation. 

 

Please answer the following questions about the specific board or commission under review.  If 

asked to testify before the Sunset Advisory Commission, please plan to provide concise 

recommendations regarding the continued operation of the board or commission under review 

and any revisions to its powers, duties, or membership.  

 

1. In general, how often does the board and commission meet?  Provide specific information on 

how often the board or commission has met in the past two fiscal years.  Provide information 

on where agendas and minutes of meetings can be found. 

The Vermont Municipal Employees’ Retirement System (VMERS) Board meets monthly 

and as needed. All minutes and agendas can be found here. Attachment A is the calendar for 

all Retirement Boards including VMERS. 

2. Provide the names of members of the board or commission, their term length and expiration, 

their appointing authority, and the amount of any per diem they receive.  

Chris Dube, Chair, Employee Representative, July 2026 

Kimberly Gleason, Vice-Chair, Employer Representative, July 2023 

Morgan Daybell, Employee Representative, July 2024 

Kathleen Ramsay, Employer Representative, July 2026 

Elizabeth Pearce, State Treasurer, Ex-Officio 

  

3. Provide an overview of the board or commission’s purpose. 

The general administration and responsibility for the proper operation of the System is vested 

in the Board of Trustees, as outlined in 24 V.S.A. § 5062. 

 

4. Is that purpose still needed?  What would happen if the board or commission no longer 

fulfilled that purpose? 

Yes, if the Board did not fulfill its purpose there would be no functional governing body 

overseeing the operation of VMERS. 

5. How well is the board or commission performing in executing that purpose?  What evidence 

can you provide to substantiate that performance? 

The Board is a model of effective administration by providing timely evaluations of 

disability retirements, actuarial valuations, and establishment of contribution rates to 

maintain appropriate funding ratios. 

https://www.vermonttreasurer.gov/content/retirement/municipal/board
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6. If the purpose is still needed, can State government be more effective and efficient if the 

purpose was executed in a different manner?   

In our view, no. The VMERS Board consists of relevant and representative membership and 

therefore their purview and scope of work is oriented specifically to the Municipal 

Employees' Retirement System.  Moreover, day-to-day administration functions are 

delegated to the Retirement Division in the State Treasurer’s Office, which provides similar 

services to the other statewide public retirement systems, thereby achieving efficiencies and 

economies of scale. 

7. If the purpose is still needed, do any of your board or commission’s functions overlap or 

duplicate those of another State board or commission or federal or State agency?  If so, is 

your board or commission still the best entity to fulfill the purpose?  

While many of the functions of each Retirement Systems’ Board are similar, they are focused 

specifically on the System they respectively administer. In the case of the VMERS Board, 

there are no redundant functions as they remain the only body charged with general 

administration of the Municipal Employees’ Retirement System.  As noted above, common 

functions among the systems are delegated to the Retirement Division of the State 

Treasurer’s Office. 

8. Does the board or commission’s enabling law continue to correctly reflect the purpose and 

activities of the board or commission? 

In our view, the enabling law continues to capture the purpose and scope of the functions for 

which the Board is responsible. 

9. Provide a list of the board and commission’s last fiscal year expenditures including staffing 

costs.  How are these funded? 

Attachment B details the entire Municipal Employees’ Retirement System’s budget and 

actual expenses for FY2021, the budget for FY2022, and the budget request for FY2023. 

This budget is funded entirely by the System’s fund. 

10. Is the board or commission required by law to prepare any reports or studies for the 

Legislature, the Governor, or any State agency or officer?  If so, have those reports or studies 

been produced?  Does the board or commission have ongoing reporting obligations? 

The VMERS Board is responsible for approving the actuarial valuations of the Municipal 

Retirement System. In turn, they are responsible for setting employee and employer 

contribution rates for each of the Groups within the system. Statute also requires an 

experience study to be conducted at three-year intervals which are then adopted by the 

VMERS Board. 

The Treasurer is responsible for filing an annual report which includes updates on the 

operation of the Retirement Systems and gives information regarding current opportunities 

and challenges being faced. The current report can be found here. 

https://www.vermonttreasurer.gov/sites/treasurer/files/Annual%20Report%20TRE_2021.pdf
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Attachment A 
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Attachment B 

 


